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S C's. Problem: Increased Center Budget Three Enter Race 
Makmg Papers Asked of Bd. of Advisors For SG Presidency· 
Obey Its Rule By Sue Solet . 

Student Council may be 
faced today with the problem 
of deciding how to enforce 
two resolutions it passed No.,. 
vember 9 concernlng the Col
lege's day session newspapers. 

The' two-week deadline which 
Council imposed on the papers for 
.compliance with the regulatioll$, 
expires today. None of the publi
.cations has obeyed them to date; 

The proposals dec1-ared that· no 
paper may claim to represent the 
student body and that each "must 
state in the staff box of each 
issue: 'The opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are only thooe of 
the editorial staff and memoers 
thereof unless otherwise stated, 
and are not necessarily those of 
the student bodya;t farge.' " 

The Finley Center Board of Advisors was asked Mon- T 0 h S ." U d' I d 
day to grant a "whopping increaSe" in next year's Center WO t ers tl n ec are 
budget. ~. 

Dr. David Newton, associate di- report of the Fmley Student Cen- By Mike Katz" . 
rector of the Center, told mem- ter, prepared by Dean" James S. The biggest fight for the Student Government Presiden-
bers of the Board that secretarial Peace (Student Life). The report cy in many terms is quickly taking shape. After only two 
help to Center administrators was revealed that from July, 1959 to days of petition signing for the nomination, three persons 

June, 1960 - the first fiscal year have declared themselves candidates. 
after a t,wo-dollar increase in the ~ Two others, meanwhile, 
Student Center fee - the Center sitting on the fence,· apparently 
spent approximately $135,500 and waiting for the slightest breeze 
was left with a balance of about of, public opinion to blow their 
$14,500. hats into the ring. 

Dean Peace said the amount of . The three who have already de-
unexpected funds "was not usuaL" clared their intentions are Bolt 
The budget showed that income Saginaw '61, SG Treasurer, his 
this year was approximately $2,000 predecessor, Irwin Pronin '62, and 
more than expected, while expen- Bernard Becker '61, currently a 
ditures were cut about $7,000. T~e Student Council representative. 
money remaining from the pre- Ira Reiss '61, another SC mem-
vious year's budget was $5,000. ber this term, said he would make 

ets by 
lack. 

At least two members of Coun
cil, J a(!k Mazelis '62 and Treasur
er Bob Saginaw '61, plan to 'ask 

aue,stsll. the body t-o consider repealing the 

The budget request will be stu- his plans known Monday. He did 
died by the board's budget com- say, however, that he ''would like 
mittee fQr consideration at its next to run," but first wanted to make 
meeting. sure he would have the time. 
. However, the budget was one A "dark-horse" candidate is 

tion, 

-4915 
I'D. 

Floor 

) 

resolutions. 
The motion undoubtedly would 

be met with firm opposition from 
several Council members. 

Student Government Vice Presi
dent Ed Caprelian"61. failed Mon
day to convince the SG Executive 

DEAN PEACE prepared annual 
Finley Center report presented 
Monday to Board of Advisors. 

of the comparatively routine con- Peter Steinberg '61, Editor of 
.siderations.at the meeting. A reso- Observation Post and former SG 
lution proposed at the end :of the Secretary. Steinberg, while not 
session, concerning funds for an -Photo by Jacobson saying whether or not he was run-
!lPnual Chri~tmas party, provoked IN THE RACE: SG Treasurer ning, was nevertheless circulating 

"inadequate." He said the cleaning an increasingly bitter debate, and Bob Saginaw will run for Pres!- ing petitions. Elections are Dec. 
of the Center was hampered be- resulted in dividing the Board into dency in elections next month. 14, 15 and 16 .. 

~ :r~~~:~:~::;=::~ =r~=~:!en~~o,: sit~ Ukrainian Soeiai :=W:~"!~d;';::~~;':; 
will be filled b.y StUdent Coun- Grand Ballroom for freshman or- 'The Ukrainian Society will hold out of the' race even before it The resolution was introduced 
eil today .. Interested students ien.tation classes and student pro- b a social in 348 Finley today at "started by becoming a member of y Irwin Pronin '62, and asked 
may attend the SC meeting in grams. 7:30 P~M. Refreshments will be the elections agency which super-that funds for the Department of 
121 Finley at 4. "We can no longer exist in rt:his served. vises the ballot counting. CapreliaD 

r<:}i!j:mKNi@ji,%,*m!'i$Iiii~.@i;ljiii@~;iK?,*m!gi;1~ building with twelve custodial peo- (Continued on Page 3) _ ... , indicated that he might indorse 
Committee to initiate charter re
vocation procedures against the 
papers. 

Jack Fox '62, who last week 
told SC it should· demonstrate 
that it is capable of enforcing its 
resolutions, said yesterday he 
thought· Caprelian's proposal was 
"too drastic." 

However, Fox rejected as in
valid a Campus editorial last week 
which stated that freedom of the 
College press must not be under~ 
mined by an SG directive. He 
hinted he would propose· that 
Council invite representatives of 
Campus and Observation Post to 
today's session to clarify their rea
sons for disregarding SC's deci-
sions. . 

pIe whose work is sixty percent R I one of the other candidates, but 
labor," Dr. Newton declared. "The au Roa Jr to Speal.r would not do so until Decembe~ 
Department of Buildings and . .. .• . . ' " 2, the deadline for filing nominat-
Grounds evidently cannot supple- ing peti,tions. 
ment our cleaning staff to the At Colle N t Th Al Linden '61, the incumbent, 
degree that we_WOUld like." . .ge.1.. ex.. urs. also indicated he would indorse a 

The Board of Advisors meets at candidate at some time during the 
least three times a year to recom- Raul Roa Jr, a member of the Cuban delegation to the campaign. 
mend to Dr. Daniel Brophy, Dean United Nations, will speak here next Thursday. And for the first time in many 
of Students, on budget allocations, The invitation was . arranged 0 terms, there is a strong likelihood 
and policy affecting the operation through the National Fair Play warships to the Caribbean," ac- that there will be a hard-fought 
of the Center. It consists of eight for Cuba Committee by members cording to a pUblicity release. (Continued on Page 2) 
students, four faculty members of the College'~ still Unchartered . • 
and four alumni. The Center is branch, although Mr. Roa's ap- Wilcox Considering Suggestion 
supported by a five·dollar ~tudent pearance probably will be spon-

fee, included in the bursar's fee, sored by the Eugene V. Debs Club. To Open Lib. rary on Holl-da" .. r s. 
and by the City College Fund, Nora Roberts '62, chairman of , 
an alumni agency. the Debs group, and an active Student Council's request last le)>--------------

Dr. Newton's remarks- came member of the Cuba organization week that the Cohen Library re
during consideration of the annual in New York City, said yesterday main open on school holidays came 

Hans Kohn ·Calls Ike 'Great President,' 
Sees No Immediate End to Cold JJ7ar 

that it was unlikely the- Cuba too late to affect the library's 
Committee would obtain a charter Thanksgiving weekend schedule, 
her~ in time to sponsor the speech. according to· Prof. Jerome K. 

She said the Debs club, several Wilcox (Librarian).· 
r President Eisenhower's "qualities 
of gentleness, humanity and fair
ness" have prompted Prof. Hans 
Cohn (History) to classify the out
going chie{ ex.ecutive as, "a great 
president." 

Speaking before sixty students 
Monday on "United States Foreign 
Policy Today," Professor Kohn 
praised Mr .. Eisenhower's policy of 
respect and support for neutral 
countries without demanding ,that 
they side with the U.S. The speech 
was sponsored by House Plan. 

"The United States has main:
tained itself as well as possible in 
a 'changing world," Professor Kohn 
said, He added that he foresees no 
immediate end to the Cold War 
because "coexistance is just an
other word for Cold. War./' . : , ~. 1, . . . 

of whose members· are associated The library will be closed to
with NFPCC, will act as sponsor- morrow· through Saturday, as or
ing agent for the stftdent commit- iginally planned, but will be open 
tee. from 1 to 5 on Sunday. 

The Student Faculty Commit- Professor Wilcox said he re
tee on Student Activities last ceived Council's suggestion Mon
month postponed accepting the day, too late 10 obtain the neces
committee's constitution because it sary staff and Burns Guards to 
contained a clause stating affilia- open the library before " Sunday. 
tion with ,the national group, whose However, he said "there is a 
by-laws were not submitted. good likelihood" that during the 

Miss Roberts said the necessary Christmas vacation the library 
papers would 'be drawn up for will be opened for more than the 
approval . when SFCSA meets planned two·day period of Decem
again, P~ember 22.·' ber 28-29. He said he would an

Meanwhile, the N~w York chap- nounce the revised schedule, if 

t f NFPCC I . k h any, sometime next week. 
er 0 pans to PIC et tel Th l'b' 'd h "1 k e I rarlan sal e was 00-

UN Saturday "to protest the ing into the possibility:' of follow-
dangerous situation brought about ing another SC suggestion - the 
by the dispersal of US planes and placing of a daily depository for 

JEROME K. Wn.cox 

the return of books from. 8:30 a.DJ. 
until the library opens at 10. 

If this plan is not adopted, he 
added, the library may' open at 
an earlier hour next term. 
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Published Semi-Weekly I~ , campaign for the highest student vide the liberal arts vote." 

U d d t N r office at the College. A motion Reiss was defeated by Linden n ergra ua e ewspape CLASS OF '61 VS. 'MIC' will' probably come before Stu- last term for the Presidency by 

, , . 

'Of The City' College T.o the Editor: dent Council tonight asking that about three hundred votes. ' 
SG sponsor a forum, modelled Saginaw, meanwhile, said yes-Since 1907 The editorial in Tech 1{ews of after the "Great Debates" of the terday "it's a good possibility"that 

November 16 has brought to prop- national presidential campaign. he would run with a ticket. Be 
VOl. I07-No. 13 

The Managing Board: 

Supported by Student Fees er light a problem which has com
plica:ted the relationship between 

MIKE KATZ '61 
Editor-in-Chief 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 SUE SOLET '61 
Managing Editor Editor Emeritus 

BARBARA BROMFELD '63 BOB JACOBSON '62 
Business Manager News Editor 

VIC GROSSFELD '62 FRAN PIKE '62 
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BARBARA BLUMENSTEIN '62 LAR!ty GROSSMAN '61 
Copy Editor Copy Editor 

;;55-N-TRI BUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61, Mike Hakim '6 r, Lois Kalus '62, 
Fred Martin '61, Joan Radner '62, lirtda Young '61. . 

NE\V5 STAFF: Arthur Bloom '62, Ralph Blumenthal '62" Norma. Felsenthal :62, 
Olivia Harris '63, Penny Kaplan '61, Alan Kravath 62, HarriS MacBeth 61, 
Manny Schwam '61, Sandra Wadler '62. 

SPORTSSTAFF: Ken Gross '63, Jerry Posman '63. 
-BUSINESS STAFF: Charna Herman '64, Pat Rosenthal '64. 
?h~FO 8-7426' FACULTY APVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 
-- Editorial Policy is De,fermined by a Maiority Vote 01 the "1anaging Board 

Qll,ality Breeds Resp~ct 

the Senior Class Officers and the 
Editor-in-Chief of Microcosm. 

At the beginning of this 
semester Fred Bren, Microcosm 
Editor-in-Chief, announced that 
this year's yearbook would not 
include group phot9graphs of 
clubs, societies, Fraternities, House 
Plans, etc, and departmental 
photographs of the faculty. In 
lieu of the above, MicrocoSm 
would include action photographs 
of the different organizations and 
faculty profiles of 50 to 100 of the 
leading members of the staff. 
These policy changes have been 
vigorously opposed, from the out
set, by myself and the other of
ficers of the Senior Class. I have 
not tried to tell the staff of 

At least three students, possibly five, are planning to run Microcosm how the yearbook 
for the Student Government Presidency in next month's elec- should be run or composed, but I 
tion. Judging from the number of nominating petitions al- believe that any yearbook should 
ready being circulated around the campus, a record number include: individual photographs of 
of students will run for the various SG offices. graduating. senic.rs, group photo-

There must be a reason for this suddent ,burst of inter- graphs of various extra-curricular 
cst in SG, and probably it is this: the organization simply organizations and photographs of 
has shown this term that it can be used effectively for the the faculty. 
furthering of student welfare, without the" petty factional As President of the Senior Class, 
bickering which shattered SG's prestige in past terms; I have opposed these changes and 

The comparatively heavy influx of students from fra- with the help of many other stu-, 
tcmities and sororities into Student Council'this term, plus dent leaders, have been successful 
i he decimation of the traditional bloc of ultra-liberal stu- in having the group photographs 
c1,ents, at first aroused doubts about the role Council would of extra-curricular organizations 
play in the problem of re-organization-of S.G? ~n the qu~stion reinstated. The will appear as a 
at C1clministrative control over student actIvItIes; and III en- regular bound section of the year
cOLL'aging a growing sense of awareness by students in what book, not as a supplement. The 
is going on outside the College in the field ?f human rights. editor has, however, opposed any 

Events this term have proven the'skeptIcs wrong. Under changes in the,faculty section; in
the steady influence of President Al Linden, not only has sisting on faculty profiles as the 
Council maintained an, unusual amount of decorum at its proper representation of the facul
I:1cetings, but it has moved firmly, into areas where action ty in the yearbook, 
has long been overdue, and reestablished a few services to On Friday, November 18, the 
the student body as well. This term has witnessed-a most Senior Class Council voted unani
remarkable parade 'of events her~thecontraversy' between ~ously· to send a: letter to the 
Pl'esident Gallagher and Observatwf/: Post over the political fAlitor' of Microcosm, requesting 
leanings of OP's editorial board, the appearance' ofex-:.Presi- the inclusion of all members 
dent Harry S; Truman, and the report by the Governor's C6m- the faculty rather than just fifty 
mittee on Higher Edticationurglng-the'instituti'On-'Oftuiti'on' or one hillldred of them. The Edi
fees at the city colleges, to name a few. In each case,Council tor has not forml'tllyreplied, bitt 
has acted in' a way worthy of its right to represent the stu- has expressed :his insist~n~e'on'the 
dent body. Its dignified; positive and constrnctive manner inclusion of faculty profiles rather 
should serve as a ,model for many faculty bodies here. than photographs of all or at least 

The three declared candidates has already lined up Council memo 
have all expressed their wUling- ber Ronnie Sturman '62 to run 
ness to participate in such a foruni. 'for the second spot. 

While Saginaw, Pronin, and Pronin said he would base his 
Becker have already declared campaign on his experience in 
themselves, the man regarded student affairs. Although he is the 
in the best position right, now only junior of the group - the 
is Reiss. The previous three are others are seniors - Pronin feels 
said to have more or less the same he has had the most SG experi_ 
views, e,g. they are all against the enee. He was on Council for three 
Smith Act speaker ban, member- terms, once as SG Treasurer. Cur
ship lists, 'and for freedom of the rently he is on both the Student 
stude'nt press. Faculty Committee on Student 

Reiss, however, is the lone en- Activities and the Finley Center 
gineering major of the fivecandi- Board of Advisors. 
dates, and although he is not even Becker will probably emphasize 
officially in the running, has a1- his closeness' to Linden, whom he 
ready mapped his campaign describes as a "dynamic force." 
strategy to emphasize this tech A close friend of Linden, Becker 
bac.\<ground. is believed to have the inside 

If he does run, it would be "with track on a Presidential indorse. 
the support' of the tech students, ment. 

American Sqliare Dances old aridl)ew, 
Plenty of European folk dances too! 
Wear your comfortable dancing shoes, 
C'mon and lose those study blues! 
Israeli, Danish, German and Mexican, 
Every dance in the folknik's Lexicon ... 

Square and: 
'Follt Dan~e 

Funr 
Every Fri. Nigl1t':at 8:15 
at the Cent"al YWCA 

53rd and Lexington Ave. 
E';lbi'· frienclly fun with: the 
popular' ,c'!IIIer, DICK KRAUS. 

COME. STAG OR DRAG! 
"Y" members, 75c; Non-members, $1 

Join usth'is Frid~y night! 
"'"'Go 

,SKI'· 
CANADA! 
le.ave NYC Qec. 23rd ••• Return Jan. 
2nd. $199.00 all inclusive,including 
ski instrliction! XMAS & NEW·YEAR'S 
PARTIES •.. danCing and entertain. 
ment; Have a glorious time in 
ST. AGATHE & MONTREAL Cash dis. 
count of $25:00 for fuJI payment by 
December 5t1r. Itinerary' on' request! 

~,eltours 
" 

~WHE:R;EAS she wi'lI be: ei.9,hteentomorrow and 
h'a-ve" come of· ~ge. 

WHEREAS, he would like to' weiCo'n;,e' this 
occasion: with,·' an appropriate gift - but 

- d'Oe'sriot' naveapp-t6priate money. . 
WHEREAS' she. realizes f·his. sifliation 

, .. pr&ferS'sqaatity,over'quantitt~ .. 
'THERt:FOR~; Jerry viotrltf'nke to wish BciIf,re 

a,.yer.y' happy, birthday •. 

A' :t.'esolution - will be presented, at ,Council today: calling, most;-: oftM, faculty ~'contrary to 
for a forum at which the presidential candidates will, answer the desires of the duly elected rep
questions ,put ,to them by members of the student pre~s. If resentatives of the Senior ,Class. 
the resolution passes-as it 'has 'every ,indication' of -doirig-' - Because Microcosm is an autono-

students will be, afforde'dan unprecedented opportunitY" to 'mous bOtly ilIlder the auUlority of 'i'~-=;::=~=--::::---:-::;::~=--==::.::-::=-"";'., 
hear the views of 'the candidates for 'whom they will cast OnlY the College adril:itiistratI6fi I dYU" .~ I~ 'Th~' . 
their ballots. . ,_ Jan: only -tUTrr-t6 the merill1ers 'Of .... A· .. ", 3' I v.v ... 

It. is hoped ,that st.udents w~o ar~ not r~ning for officetlfE! SembI' Class for their suppOrt. 
2.1so WIll be c~u~ht up III the reylved mte~est III Student Gov- " please' addre§!> yoUi' respon~es 
2rnment and wIll take advantage of theIr chance· to vote- to either myself or to the Editor
intelligently. Certainly the improved performance on the in-Chief of Microcosm 22SFiiiley 
part of SG rates a corresponding improvement in 'student in- Too. 'Sond~ '61 . 
terest in the election so that the best representatives will be S6llor Class' President 
c:hosen. November 21. 

The Phrty's Over 600 Pledge Blood; 
)~s the Finley Center Board of Advisors begins to pre- Drive Ends Today 

:-;are the Center's budget for next year, we urge that no in- The College's Blood Bank ends 
2;'ease be included without careful investigation by'the Budg- its semi-annual registration cam
':::. Committee of 'present allocations of the Student Centerfee. paign' today with more than 600 

Last yeart the fee wasraisM'from thr~ to five donars, donations Plidged. 
J':er the vigorous objections of student leaders. They con- Publicity chairman Jerry Kent 
• ,:nded that some of the money students payed to help sup- '63', of Alpha Epsilon Pi, estimated 
[JOlt the Finley Center was being used to help support the that' only 500 of the registrants 
Division of Student Personnel Services. will donate blood on the 'spe~i-

If this contention had any validity, then it was indefen- fi~d dates, December 7 and 8. 
'-':ble to raise the fee in 1959. We trust the DSPS agrees that This would be an increase of 75 
o::]oc:ating student mOl1ies to support a College department is pints over last fall's total donation. 
<~ v:ay of charging tuition~ A hidden tuition fee would be Last fall the Blood Bank col
r;specially reprehensible now, at a time the College is fighting Jccted 425 pints. Five hund'red 
'G maintain its tuition-free status. pledges were received then. 

\Ve would like to congratulate the Board of Advisors for Kent called this term's response 
~1~ ~tand on the annual Christmas party. The program was "very discouraging," censidering 
mltIated by the DSPS to prevent "unpleasant incidents" at thei great l:lmoUht of publicity 
crganization parties; it is "co-ordinated" by' the DSPS, gjven to the drive. 
a c:cording to' Dean James S. Peace (Sfudent Life). The Divi- . Students who have- not regis
sian patently ,had no rig1)t to use fuilds from the SfUdenttf!red, still may giv.e, blood during 
A~Kritiesfee to' pay tor the pa.rty._ the do:tl1ition' days. - -, 

! 1. An people. with ~r" eyesignt ',arf! . able' to wear 
contact 'lenses: 

: 2. Most- individuall!l 'capable of wearing contact leEses, 
can achieve full day wear in a relatively short time. 

3. Once contact' lenses are fittE!if;' re-examinations are 
unnecessary. 

4. ContaCt lenses improve vision while being worn in 
caseS of extreme myopia or astigmatism. 

5. Over four million people of all age groups wear 
contact lenses in the U1}ited States. 

o 
o 
D 
D 
D 

(ANSWERS: I-False, 2-True, 3-False" ~TnIe, 5-TriIe 

If you would care for additional facts': 
about contact lenses, write or calt: 

·CONTAcr LENS .INFOIMATfON 
120 E. FORDHAM 'ROAD 

(nr. Alexanclers) 
Bronx 68, N. Y. 

WE. 3-1360 

91·07 63rc1 ROAD 
( nr. AJexaliclers) 

Rego Park - 74, N. Y. 
TW. 6-6122 

. -------------------------------_____ IIi' ••• ' __ ••• 

CONTACT L,ENS INFORMATfON;- C' 
120 E. Fordham Rr. 97-07 6Srd Road 

Bronx 68, N. Y. Rego Park- 74, N.Y. 
Please send additional contact lens inforrtlation. 

Name ............................................................................................................. .. 
. "Addl-ess.:: .................................................................................................... ; ... 

............. , .............................................. . 
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What Thi~ Campus Needs 
Is a (f -p:ragel: Raymond 

By Ralp~ Blumenthal 

THE C-A M PUS 
~, ... ' 't t .,.~.. ~. , ... I, 

FinleY,Cenier Budget Increase Proposed 
(Continued from Page 1)'" ....... _ ... ________ . ________________ --,,...~ 

StUdent Eife-btitiated party for 
students come from the Center 
bUdget. In the past, funds for the 
party have been taken from Stu

, against. One faculty member, Prof. 
George Keane (Education), ab
stained. said yes. 

ility"that 
cket. Be 
lCi! memo 
~ to run 

The ri~ing cost of Jiving will~>--...,..,...---_____ _ 
force Raymond to raise the price 
of his pretzels by a penny, the 
portly Netzler confided last week. 

base his 
'ience in 
he is the 
,up-the 
hin feels 
; experi. 
for three 
rer. Cur. 
Student 
Student 

'( Center 

The price raise; from five to six 
cents will take effect as soon as 
Tom, R'aymond's south campus 
counterpart, withdraws from the 
pretzel riiarket. According to Ray
mond, Tom agreed to leave within 
a few days, after a top-level meet-
ing last week. ' 

But all is not peaceful in pretzel 
land. 

Tom is not so sure he wants to 
leave now. "What the hell is 
Raymond crying about?" he asked, 
comparing Raymond's large sales 

mphasize volume to his own modest turn
Nhom he over, "Everyone can make a liv
~ force." 

'ing here/' , Becker 
sjnce 1928. This is his only terri
tory., 

e inside Tom intimated that, once he left, 
indorse •• n:a.YffilOnlu· would skyrocket' the 

price of pretzels here to seven 
cents. 

Although both Raymond and 
Tom have their loyal followers, 
Raymond is perhaps better known. 

"My personality is frorti hunger," 
. he sajd' mOdestly. Defending his impending price 

rise, Raymond said, "I don't want 
the whoTe e;xtra penny. With my 

ume bf 1;800' pretzels sold every 
clay, this Would come to 18 dol

I just want to C@ver my 
. costs· and the losses I take 
bad weather;" 

~turn Jan. Haymond plans to donate the including 
W'YEAR'S _.,· ... ~u.u profit to fraternity 
entertain. drives, as he has done in 
time in past. 

Cash dis. 
ymenf by He maintains that his pretzels, 
request! "pragels," as he calls, them, 

made especially for him ac-

I
"'r's .. _VLLlWg to his own specifications. 

. Scornfiil of the "flour and 

,926) 

and 

this 
but 

• , " 

o 
o 
D 
D 
D 

)N 

tad 
N.Y. 

pretzels," Raymond uses: 
wit~ a honey body; vegetable 

instead of park lard, 
keep the pretzels "absolutely 

the "best· grade" of 
and a' combination of bagel 
and "tOP-grade" pr~tzel 

According to' Tom, all pretzels 
the same. 

Raymond wasn't always .a "prag
" During. World War Ii he 

itr" the· BrooklYn' Navy: 
, and'later on the docks. 

"In 19'46, J siw' the' value of a 
nic~ef,j;' ti~, saUI:' since then 

has' gatljered i'a" f61f6wirig~ at 
Hayes and Music and 

High' Sch3oIs,< ana~' of cour~;' 
the College. 

Tom has been selling ice cream 
pretzels around' the camptls 

ews In. B,.ief: 
A:pp~ar 

singer Oscar Brand will 
here' Decembel' 3, span': 

by the Finley Center Board
Managers.' Tickets for the per~ 

, in the Grand Ballroom 
8:30, are available daily be-

10 and 3 in 224 Ffpley. 
----'-~<~'U is one dol1a:r~ 

College's Musical Comedy 
ty reports that it still has a 
r:hoice parts open to male 

and dancers. The society 
l'ses tonight at 7 in 332 Fin

for its forth-coming produc
of "Where's Charley?" 

Ba~ketball and Dancin~ 
College's Interfraternity 

iJ basketball all-stars will 
the Hunter IFC cagers to-

at 7:30 in Goethals Gym./ 
8::10, IFC jO. ins Student Gov- , 

ent in 3ponsoring a Thanks
Eve 'danee"lh th~ Grand : 

room. Donation Js fifty cents. .• 

• 

dent Activities fee monies. 

The debate that followed illu
minated a recurrent student griev
ance: that the Department of Stu
dent Life, which SUpposedly re
ceives all its funds from the City, 
is using some of the income from 

If the vote had been a tie, Des:n 
Brophy would have cast the de. 
ciding vote. 

After the meeting, students con-
gratulated Lind~n and Pronin. 
who had led parliamentary ma~ .. 

student fees ,to help maintain it-
self. ' 

cuvering to get the resolution out 
of committee and onto the floor. 
They expressed the view that stu
dents had wQn a victory over the. 

At dne point, the resolution pro
Voked. this exchange bet ... 'een 
Dean Peace and StUdent Govern

'ment President· Al Linden '61: 
Department of Student Life. 

Linden: "I don't think anything 
shOUld, be foisted on the students 

by a paternalistic attitude of the As of last night, 3347 students: 

De~~":::.::,,,~,~~d;:: e;~~~~ to STtJDENT LEADER, SG p ..... _1 ~~:r.:~~ ~~::f~~:~t~~n:e~~:: ' 

Tuition Petition ! 

do with my home out in R~dge- dent Al I..inden at:gued that'nSL his belief in tuition-free educa •. 
wood,. New Jersey without getting should finance Christmas party. . tion. All those Who have not yet: 
paternal at City College." signed may do so in the Student, 

Linden:' "That's firie. Now that I Yoie, there were si'x stUdents fbur Government office (151 Finley)~ : 
we've got rid of ithe paternalism, dlumni and two facuIty meinbers Observation Post I office (336' 
the students can take this pro- present. The stUdents voted in fa:- Finley) or The Campus office.' 
gram over." VOl' together; and four alumni I (338 Finley). • 
Wh~n the resolution came to a and one facuIty member voted ~ ... ____________ _ 

• Command Control and 
Information Processi"g 

• Micro·Electronics 
• linear Accelerators 
• Gamma Rays 
• Nuclear Fission MENT FOR THE GRADUATING. Remote Handling D~vices 
• Photoconductive Materials ENGINEER OR PHYSICIST. • Electroluminescence 

THESE A'CTIVITIES INCLUDE ... Soli£l.,SWElQj~g!ilY:D~v!~e.s 
• • Terminal CommunIcatIons 

• Polaris Guidance Development 
• Army/Navy Computer Systems 
• Space Ferry 
• Fixed Array Antennas 
• Fire Control Radar Systems 
• Pulsed Doppler Radar and 

Anti-Submarine Warfare 
• Naval Tactical Display Systems 
• 3-Dimensional Radar 
• Air-to-Air Missiles 
• Space Propulsion Systems 
• Tunnel Diodes 
• Infrared Devices 
• Satellite Active Repeater 

Development 
• Wide /land Scanning Antenna 

Feed Systems 
• Microwave Antennas and 

Radomes 
.• Guidance and Navigation 

Computers 
• Satellite Communication 

Systems 
• Satellite Reconnaissance Drone 
• World-Wide Communications 

Networks' 

• line-of-Sight UHF and 
VHF Relay Systems 

• Air Traffic Regulation and 
Landing ,sy~t~m 

'. Pincushion I;ladar. , . . 
• Logi-ScaYe Ge'neral Pur~osej 

Computer 
• Radar Closed Loop Tester 
• MisSite:':Ran~ shii 

InsftUrrlenfuti6n 
• Pre6sio(.· Trajectory 

Mea!5ur~ent S~tel1l. 
• Space VehicleSubSys{ems' 
• Telelru1te~il)g Sy~ms' 
• Radiation Sources; .DelegjOJlo 

HiWdl!nQ.~quipment and 
Eff~'AiialYsj'~ 

• ln3rtial Missile GuidanC§" 
Systems' " 

.. Machine Tool Cofl:trols' 

.- Microwave Tubes -
• Transistors amf 'O!odes 
• Rectifiers 
• Thermal an.d~agnetic Relays' 
• Crystal Filters < 

• Di(lifcltComponents andne;,lcea 
• Plasma PhysiCs 'Research 

ELECTRICAL EN'GINEERS AND PHYSICfSTS 
B.S., M.S. II' Ph.D. (Mid-Year and .1liiie Cta6laIes) 

Members of our staff will conduct 
CAMPUS INiERVIEWS 

Find out more about the wide range of programs. unique 
Professional Register, advanced educational programs and 

"relocation allowances offered by Hughes, 

For interview appointment or informationalliferature consult 
your College Placement Director. Or write Hughes Co/Jege 
Placement Office, P.O. Box 90515. Los Angeles 45, California. 

CREATING A NSWWORLDWITH nrc.TfIIONJCS r-------------------, 
I , I 

: HUGHE$~: 
I "" I I I L------_____________ J 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
CUlver Ci1;y •. ,El ~ndo,. FuAerton. 
Malibu, NeWP«f':t_BeaCh. ~siJte. 
Lo.;\ngetetr.:c.ljf.; TuCSlSri. ArizO .... 
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Optimistic Mermen 
Open Campaign Sat. 

Swimming coach Jack Rider watc~ed. his teal? go 
lhrough its last week of pre-season practIce m the Wmgate 
0001 confident that the opening meet Saturday was all but 
'- , ~>=-------------won. • 

"We should take at . least five 
e\-ents," he said of the upcoming 
1l'iangular meet against Hunter 
ana Queens. "Of course Hunter 
"laS a few good boys," the coach 
c:onceded, "but in the breast 
sll'oke, relay, dive, and the 500 
and 100 yard free style events 
'ive're just tod"strong." 

Coach Rider, has good reason 
to feel that the momentum gen
erated at the end of last season, 
when the Beavers finished third 
in the Eastern Collegiate Swim
ming Association championships, 
\-"ill carryover into this seaso~. 

Even with top diver Nick West 
due to graduate in January, and 
last year's co-captain Mike Bayuk 
academically ineligible, a group of 
talented veterans form what the 
coach calls one of the best teams 
the College has ever fielded. 

Besides West and his under
study Norm Kaplan, Rider is 
counting on co-captains Danny 
Goldin and Carl 'Ross. 

Goldin, the College's leading en
try in the breaststroke, attended 
Hunter for two years before 
transferring here. On Saturday he 
w111 swim against some of his for
mer teammates. 

''I'll feel funny racing against 
myoId friend Ray Welsh," he 
said. "He's the captain of Hun
ter's team and the only guy who 
might give us trouble. Ray and I 
work out together, but that won't 
affect my swimming Saturday." 

In the freestyle events coach 

includes balced 
potato, tossed salad, 

roll and butter, 
dessert ftnd coffee. 

SERVED 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

HOTEL , HOTEL 
DIXIB GEORGE' 
250 West 43 St. WASIIRCTOI 
West of B'w~ 23 st. & Lex. Ave. 
SERVING GIANT COCKY AILS 

MEMBER DINER'S CLUB 

, 

CONFIDENT: Swimming coach 
Jack Rider predicts his squad 
will win mUnicipal college meet. 

Rider will be counting on Ross 
in the shorter dIstances and Marty 
Slagowitz and Barry Shay in the 
500. 

The mermen's weakest event 
last season was the backstrOKe, 
but this season, with the -addition 
of sophomore Jack Youngs, Rider 
is hoping for a good showing. 

NeIther Rider nor anyone on 
the team seemed much concerned 
about Queens, which is hosting 
the meet. "I don't think there's 
anyone on the Queens team who 
will even come close to us," Rider 
said. 

A PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER IN 

PHARMACY 
offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 
public service 
and 
self-fulfillhlent 

THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door· 
opener to security and a prosperous 
f.uture with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Phar
maceutical Research and Control • 
Drug Distribution • Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration. 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy- and for all 
allied fields. It provides excellent 
professional tr.aining and a we 11-
rounded collegiate life. 

Writ .. or 
l'hone For 

• Our Bulletin 
of I "formation 

• AnApplica
tion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with Dean 
Arthur G. Zupko 

ROUND TRIP RAIL -RESERVED SEATS . 
DCEAllfROIT 

Boms,MOms 
AlICOIID. 
ROOM'BA~ 
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Booter With a Beat 1 :.-: 

,." Down the way where the 
nights are gay Hugh Bobb 
learned how to play soccer. 

He also learned how to' bang 
Qut a tune on a steel oil drum. 
, And when he came to the Un

ited States from his native Trin
idad he found that many. Amer
icans also enjoyed soccer and tunes 
played on. oil drums. 

So he formed his own steel band, 
called the Dbcietones, and joined 
the College's soccer team, called 
the Beavers. 

Last fall Bobb, who was raised 
in Trinidad, formed a group called 
"Hugh.Bobb and his Steel Band." 

"My brother organized the band, 
and I took over when he discon
tinued it," Bobb sitid. "n was a 
way of making some money and 
doing something I liked at the 
same time." 

On' a good weekend, by playing 
at house parties and dances, Bobb 
said he makes about, 35 dollars. 
"If I really. wanted to put my heart 
in it, and worked really hard, I 
could make more money," he said. 
"But it's not a job for me," he 
added. 

Steel bands are common in the 
Caribbean and are SlowJy becom
ing popular in the United States. 
"People like the music, but the 

I ori;pnal caiypso motif to includt 
I classical and popular renditions. 

So during the course of an eve
ning's entertaining, Bobb's baDt 
might play anythiIig from Offen_ 
bach's "Baccarole" to somethinc 
by Elvis Presley. 
- On the soccer field Bobb plays 
anything from offense to defense. 
At the start of last season he was 
employed mainly on the offensive 
line, but this season coach Harry 
Ka"rlin felt he could be more vat~ 
uable to the team on defense. 

Unlike calypso, soccer is catch
ing on rapidly in this country, ac
cording to Bobb. He cited the na. 
tional champion St. Louis Univer
sity team as proof that AmericaJII 
can become skilled at playing soc

-cer. The St. Louis team 'was com. 
--IPhoto by Solomon posed mainly of native American .. 

HUGH BOBB 
"The important qualities of I 

instruments are very difficult to gOQd soccer player . are stamina, 
play," Bobb explained. 'good phY~i~al.condition, a sens~.ClI 

The instruments in a steel band good poslti~nmg, and the ablll'tr 
are the cello, guitar, tenor, 'ma- to diagnose plays and intercept 
racas, and bass. These are all con- passes," according to Hugh. 
structed by making different-sized Aithough Bobb is talented at 
grooves in the tops of large ~0i1- soccer and music, he 
cans. The sets of grooves determine both as merely recreation. After 
the pitch and tones of the instru-
ment. he is graduated from the College 

In recent years the style of the -in June, he will give up both iI 
steel band has changed from its order to study dentistry. 

EARN WHILE YOfJ LEARN 
Sell "uma. Funds 
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The brothers of majori1 
PI LAMBDA PHI ALL STUOENTS and FACULTY The a 

FRATERNITY before t 
congratulate tJ1e brothers of who are interested in the formation of a week de 

ALPF~~TE::~~;: PI CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION ~~:::dj 
on their basketball victory. at CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK regulati( 

The pledge class of None 
PI LAMBDA P'HI are inv.ited to telephone adhered 

FRATERNITY H f P M dared tl 
challenges the pledge class of EDWI NA W ALLAC a ter 7 . • at to reprel 

ALPHA EPSILON PI SC 4-4385 that eacl FRATERNITY 
to a basketball game. box of E 
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Hav~ a rearcigarette~have a CAMEL ::~rE 

r 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
R. J. Refllolds Tobac:c:o Co •• Wlnaton·Salem. N. Co 
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